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Give your child
A BETTER

EDUCATION
AND YOUR FAMILY'
A BETTER
COMPUTER
From family budget spreadsheets to sixth grade book reports, Compaq Creative

Learning Series PCs are designed to make sure everyone in the family gets the

most out of them. You can even choose your own software from our list of top

sellers to customize your PC to your family's specific needs.

GET YOUR KIDS EXCITED
ABOUT LEARNING

Nothing gets kids more into learning than watch-

ing their subjects lean off the pages of tired old

schoolbooks and into the full -color, exciting

virtual world of the computer. Learning

becomes fun, sometimes a little challenging

and always interesting. Along the way, kids learn computer skills

that will help them later in life, too. Compaq Creative Learning

Series PCs at RadioShack are designed specifically for families with

school -aged kids. These powerful PCs pack tons of educational

programs, many that you yourself pick to customize your

computer, to keep kids interested as they learn. And when the

homework's all finished, these PCs have features that make

them great for surfing the 'Net, managing family finances or

playing the latest ultra -realistic games.

POWERFUL FAMILY
COMPUTERS
A computer is a big investment in

your kids and your entire family.

That's why you need one that easily

tackles all your kith' schoolwork,

then seamlessly moves toward

handling your household needs. Throw

in a little time checking sports stories or investment recommenda-

tions on the Internet and a tour of duty blasting aliens on some

remote star system, and you've got all the ingredients for the

Compaq Creative Learning Series PCs at

RadioShack. These PCs &e designed for the

whole family, with educational, entertainment,

Internet and home productivity features and

software you choose from ow huge list of available

, titles. It's the best way to ensure your computer is,

in fact, your computer.

ACCESSORIES TO ENHANCE,
ANSWERS TO MAKE IT EASY.

Whether or not you know a serial bus from a school bus, The experts at

RadioShack can help you choose the computer and the accessories you need to enjoy

these powerful tools. Remember, we're the store more Americans trust than any other

for the products and know-how to get the most out of technology. And with simple answers

o all your questions, we'll help you get just the right PC for your family.


